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F British Sub 
Sunk by Turks

---------------- :------ f

If Brantford’s Bright Pupils Taking Officers’ 
Training Coursemm i

tty Spe«i*l wire to tne courier.
London, Nov. 13.—An official state

ment given out to-day by the admir
alty announces that the British Sub
marine E-20 has probably been sunk 

i by the Turks in the Sea of Marmora. 
The statement says:

| ‘Submarine E-20, which was on de- 
11/ „ TX _ j r tached service- in the Sea of Marmora,

V OllldlJ LAOCIOr Ol has not been communicated with since
T XT i - I Oct 30, and it is feared she has been

V P Vy Y (IPK" PMC sunh. The enemy has announced that• C W ^ A three of her officers and six men of

' 'ivid Tale of the the crew have been taken prisoner-"
S siking of Ancona

♦___________

Sub Only 100 yards 
Away With Two 
Cannon Which 
Fired at the Ship.

The following Brantford men leave 
to-day or to-morrow for Toronto to 
take a course there to qualify for 
commission: Lieutenants Harold B. 
Preston, M. F. Verity, Fred Grobb, 
F. Bixel, K. Woodyatt, B. M. Pal
mer, H. M. Bell and S. W. Seago; 
Sergeants: Arthur Hart, Royal Jack- 
son, Alton Hanna, Pte. George Ax- 
worthy.

The sergeants and privates take the 
sergeant’s course.

VS =Have Been Photographed
ALEXANDRA SCHOOI^-KINDERG ARTEN
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Kj Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov 13.—Passengers aboard .1Indications are That This 
Will Smooth Out 

All Troubles.

By Special Wire to the Courier.l ie Italian liner Ancona were com-! ElltlrG SsH) FOfCG East Of

> died to seek safety in the boats ! -ir____ 1 • t\ -n
while the steamer was subjected to VÛFClcir Itl Danger FrOITl

a cannonade from the Austrian sub- Np\V Affnncixm
■narine, according to a graphic story INL-VV t_/l 1GI! SI V6.

the sea tragedy told by Dr. Cecil:
I,. Griel of New York to the Havis 
.orrespondent at Ferry ville. The Am
erican woman escaped only through 
her ability as a gymnast. She tried 
vainly to find a place in two boats, 
but there was no room for her. She 
saved herself by dropping from the 
deck into a launch which already was 
m the sea.

Quebec Nov. 13—With full mili
tary, civil and municipal honora the 

I bo,^ of the latc Sir Charles Tupper 
will be received here to-morrow Sun- * 
day morning, when it arrives on the 
liner Metagama that is now on the 

,, , last stretch of her trans-Atlantic voy-
New York Nov. 13—The herald age, steaming up the St. Lawrence 

pubbsbea the following: It is expected the boat will docs here
, . hat General Joffre, commander-in- about 5 o'clock to-morrow morning, 

chief of the French armies, has been The ceremonies of taking the bodies 
placed in supreme control of the fight- j of the last surviving father of Con
ing forces of the allied armies, -s in- ! federation from the dock to the I. 
dicated by conficÿbntial advices said to ! C. R. station at Levis, whence it will 

FIRST ROW—Cyril Precious, Charles Cunningham, Donaid Marne, Fred Unger Raymond Girdlestone Domr I have been received at the Imperial be taken to Halifax for burial, will be 
las Lee, Ralph Tipper, Donnie Jones, Gordon Woodard, Garnet Pro use § ’ ’ S-1 Russian consulate in this city yester- wholly appropriate to the standing of

SECOND ROW-Raiph Carter, Laura Amos, Hilda Taylor, Edith Hall, Kenneth Parkinson, Gordon McBride, wTuld Fnr“chf\en“a! so°" the illustrious Tupper whose role was
Daisy Lander, Marion ureen, Jean Lane, Mar Runchey, Ian Scott, Gladys Ellis Edna Haeartv Wini ,°j u u • Post> H he does not so prominent in Canadian history, 
fred Ferguson, Dorothy Deville, Donald Taylo . ’ g y’ already hold it has been a report ! When the Metagama docks to-mor-

THIRK thlOW~KGlTVmt ,Lhatta’ DCo’s J?erry’ John McCormack, Sam Tapscott, Jean Wakefield, ^Mor^thl^t^o^month^0^»11' an rOW’ she win fly her flags at half
Kathleen Kelly, Jack Hutchinson, Kathleen Sullivan, Teddy Drewry Billy Rising ' Yahzar Zazarian tt i°r£ than t'^° . months ago, an mast and the flags on the imnvgra-
Marjorie Sears, Mary Thomas, Earl Miller, Walter Bartram, Uerald Kaufman, Kathleen Crandell. ’ 18 ln a. Position to tion and other public and private
The above is one of the many handsome photos taken by the Courier photo era- Sir John Frenc^soo^Vouid be ordl “di"fn aLo^fiyTt^han ma3Prr°ceA 

pher during the past week. These will appear at regular' intervals between now and elaf joffre^ Ms commands froin Gen- military guard of honor comprising 
Christmas, and include every school in the city Every school child will want one. For strength was added to the assertion i K tftÏÏÜX esTonAX 

this reason the Courier is having reproduced, handsomelv mounted prints for distribu- ,by Gen- J°ffre’s triP to England foi- body while the entire route, stretch-
tion See Page 7 for additional photographs and full information. Parents should see SSTtSTS SeVast. From That^ K thTfevuTe^y te
that their children have one of these photos. been learned, it is said General Jof- lined with troops under°arms this

fre made it clear to the British auth- bodyguard will be made up among the 
oritiee that an undivided management troops actually leaving here for over- ! 
would be required to avoid conse- seas service
quences simüar to those that hap- A numbef of federal minister are 
pened the Franco-British forces dur- ‘ ft.
ing the last advance, when British I HP M Casvrain’ meSuw Hit

fell short of its goal because “some also attend‘ 
one had blundered.”

It has been reported frequently that 
there has been friction between Sir 
John French and General Joffre. It 
also has been said that between Lord 
Kitchener and the Grand Duke Nicho
las there was some disagreement.
With the Grand Duke in the east and 
Lord Kitchener on his way there,
where they might have to co-operate, whatever hour it is to take place, 
the fact that they were both under the The council last night adopted a 
command of one man, it is said, might | resolution expressing the sorrow 
have a soothing effect. caused by the death of Sir Charier.

It diplomatic circles it is expected Tupper. 
an official announcement of General 
Joffre’s appointment as commander- 
in-chief of the armies of Great Britain,
France, Russia and Italy soon will be 
published.

J

i
rt.v Spool h I Wire to the Courier. Hy Special Wire to the Courier.

Saloniki, Nov. n via Paris, Nov. 12, 
n -35 p.m. delayed in transmis non)— 
Reports of the re-occupation of Val- 
andovo by the Bulgarians are declared 
here to be untrue. The French are said 
to occupy strongly the region before 
Valandovo and Labrovo, particularly 
Hills Nos. 350 and 516, whicii com
mand Costorino.

The Bulgarians yesterday fired a 
number of shells on Krivolak f om a

Her maid was killed in 
their cabin by a gun shot.

Dr. Oriel’s story indicates that the 
torpedo which sent the Ancona to
the bottom, was not fired until th* I distance of three miles, destroyv.g an 
steamer had been riddled by shots ambulance. The Gradsko railway sta- 
from the uns of the submarine. 1 tion also was’bombarded but w.tnout

. ; result.,
CANNON The French are reported to have 

“I was in the dining room of the progressed beyond the Cerna where 
first class passengers,” Dr. Griel s they were violently, but vainly coun
quoted as saying, “chatting w'ith some ! ter-attacked. French reconnonering 
of the voyagers, when we heard the parties succeeded in advancing up the 
report of a cannon. There was great railroad as far as the Vardar bridge 
excitement on deck and men were head near Babuna Pass. The bridge 
running here and there. I asked the was destroyed. The books of the 
ship’s doctor what was happening, Serbian national bank which had been 
and he replied that he did not know, brought here were sent yesterday to 
Then I went on deck myself. I saw Monastic, indicating that the latter 
through a slight fog a submarine place no longer is in danger of cap- 
about a hundred yards distant. It was ture by the Bulgarians, 
equipped with two cannon, forward Saloniki, Nov. 11, via Paris, Nov. 
and after, which were being fired rap- I2- 5 ■ 35 pm. (delayed)—The entire 
idly. I went down to my cabin to get Bulgarian force operating west of 
my papers and there found my maid, | Vardar has been endangered by simul- 
who pleaded with me to save her. A taneous offensives undertaken by Ser- 
cannon shot interrupted our conver- 1 bian and Frenm uoopa^ according to 
sation. A shelf entered the vessel advices from the front received here, 
through the port hole and killed my , The Serbs have retaken the often- 
maid. I took my valise and small sive in the Supagora district ard are 
hand bag, containing valuables, after reported to have defeated the Butgars

at Katchamk Pass, inflicting such 
heavy losses that the invaders were 
demoralized. Two French cavalry 

1 raids are said to have cleared the 
ground between Kirvolak and Veles. 

British and French reinforcements 
arriving at Saloniki in force and 
being sent immediately into Ser-

:

«VN EU CEUM APPOINTED 31
;

F .

As the exact hour of the arrival of 
the Metagama will be governed by 
weather conditions, no definite hour 
has been set, but it is expected it will 
be arranged to take place Sunday.

Last night the city council unani
mously decided that the members will 
attend in a body and arrange to par
ticipate in the demonstration at

slowly putting on my hat and coat 
and went up to the deck with a life 
belt.

6>----

Popular Acting Commander of the 38th £j|pjjy^BOATS ALL FILLED

“Boats were being lowered, 01 
completely filled. I sought to get into 
one of them and was told there was 
no more room. I went tp another and bia. 
received the same response. I then 
crossed the deck and saw a launch

are
Iare to the Front —Sixth Battalion Com

mander From Brantford and Seventh 
From Brant County.

h
* r

i jTrue Romance.
afloat. Thfs contained the chief engi- it.v special Wire to the Courier.
neer, Carlo Lemberti, two doctors ! Halifax N S., Nov. 13. A
and other first class passengers, some romance was revealed when Private
of the women and members of i.ie Leland Anderson reached his home

same time grasping the side of the derson was taken to Huddersfield, ihas been appointed to the command ar(j Col. E. C Ashton Col M Col-
steamer to prevent the small boat where he was nursed by Miss May of the Brant County Battalion, which quhoun, Col. Nelles Ashton Col H
>rom moving alt. Roberts, a charming Welsh girl. They it is proposed to .form for service at Genet and Col. Cutcliffe.

I guaged well the height which were married at Miss Roberts* home .the front. In addition Col. Brooks, who is a
separated me from the boat, and be- jn Wales on October 19. Anderson | The selection will prove very popu- near-by resident of the city in the
mg well trained in gymnastics, I did was discharged from the army on ac- 3ar and he is, in the matter of military j county has also a command,
not hesitate to let myself fall into the count of his wounds. knowledge and popularity, eminently j
launch, landing at the place désignât- ---------------—--------------- fitted for the post.

Little Sister Did It. iv
iwar Toronto, Nov. *13.—Pedestrians in 

the vicinity of College and St. George 
streets Thursday, witnessed a rather 
unusual incident when a little tot of 
not more than seven, pushing a go- 
cart, with baby sister Hi it and little 
brother tugging behind her, attempt
ed to cross the car tracks. In the 
middle of the tracks, one of the 
wheels of the go-cart dropped off. A 
street car was rapidly approaching 
and the wheel of the little tots’ go- 
cart laying right in its track. With 
the go-cart on three wheels, the kid-

; !Winston Churchill Intends 
to Defend His Actions 

During.Last Year.

Twelve Round Draw.
By Special Wire to tliv Conner.

Saskatoon, Nov. 13.—K. O. Fin- 
gard, of Winnipeg, and Billie Mac- 
Kenzie of Nova Scotia, fought a 
twelve-round boxing match to a draw 
here last night.
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By Special Wire to tne Courier.
London, Nov. 13—Winston Spen

cer Churchill, formerly first lord of j 
the admiralty, whose retirement from 
the cabinet as chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, was officially announced 
last night, intends to explain the rea
son for his resignation at the sitting 
of the House of Commons on Mon
day. According to The Times’ parlia
mentary correspondent, Mr. Churchill 
will review the war operations of the 
admiralty during his term .is first 
lord and will justify the expedition 
to Antwerp and the Dardanelles.

The Times takes the view that al
though Mr. Churchill’s action recalls 
the equally dramatic resigna'icn of. I 
his father, it is not likely to clo=e his ! 
political career as it did in his fath- ! 
er’s case.

“Mr. Churchll’s great gifts and vivid i 
imagination,” the newspaper says, 
“have been amply demonstrated in his , 

t0 decade of office and there are lew who I 
would venture to predict his pv.rman- 

j ent withdrawal from public life.’'

Big Expenses.
Uy Sopclal XXrire to She Courier. - . _ , . , . , , ,■n .T T . idle shoved baby sister and brother to

Pans Nov. 13—In a report on ad-jsafety at the curb. She then hurried 
ditional credits to be asked o- the j back to the car tracks and casually 
Chamber of Deputies for I9I5, the |pUt out her arm for the motorman to 
budget committee estimates that the!stop the car. When the car stopped, 
military expenses for the first seven- she picked up the lost wheel, walked 
teen months of the war from August over to her go-cart and with the aid 

I9Î4, to December 31, 1915, will be of a passing chauffeur was soon on 
21,438,561,000 francs ($4,287,702,200.) her way again.

:

ed. NEVER STOPPED FIRING j Sproi#,S®™!0

^Kingston, Ont., Nov 13 -Lieut J.
cona, not paying the slightest atten- M^hela”’ °f he
tion to the women, children and men m ,’ 't, ° ,1S r ■ r . ^ ^
„e„S ,0 g„ A, .hi, mom»,'»-"

engaged in this war. A number ot 
them already have been killed.

The work of recruiting should now 
go forward with a bound. There is 
already quite a large neucleus of vol- j 
unteers in training here and there can I 
be no doubt that the needed total of 
a thousand or so will be speedily at
tained.

Capt. Cutclifie, when seen bjf a 
Courier man, said that he had not yet 
received any official notification and 
therefore could say nothing with re
gard to his staff.

It is known that in this respect h:

Marshal Demanded
tous to serve, and that the members j Reinforcements and the

Kaiser Was Angry.

I r
i
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li
(Continued on Page 4)
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GREECE MORE THAN EVER NOW of one of the local bands have asked 
to be taken on en bloc.

Capt. Cutcliffe is a son of the late Mr 
J.C. Cutcliffe of Mt. Pleasant. His ! 
father came to Canada in 1869 from,
Devonshire, and resided in the 
for some five years, and the Captain !. 
was born here. Later, the family re-|ln^ says: 
moved to a farm in the County. -

Capt. Cutcliffe has spent all his :„J™CS -^ays- German.Pns°ners captur- | 
business life here, and at an early age

1

I!j B.V Special Wire to the Courier.

INew York, Nov. 13.—A cable 
Herald from London this morn-! TheDissolution of Chamber of Deputies Has Bad Effect 

— Italy’s Aid in Balkans May Impress Greece 
and Roumania.

iNo Person Has Been Subject to More Criticism 
Than Late Lord of the Admiralty, Called Cyn
ically the “Duke of Antwerp and Gallipoli.”

:i :j A despatch from Petrograd to The < ■:
ed by Russians on the northern front Civil Servant ReCruitS

■ who this morning „„ ht.inring ,h„ SSSHOfficial announcement from Italy . away. .he was promoted to be lieutenant of cunnHeri AreS'gn unles-?^,e was fully lnh>Jn= r November 1 civ,l servants
thaf the cabinet had decided to send j The Matin insists that no economic “B” Company, and later became Cap beim? hurried tn^rhi3' lCt?an W^3 draw the' °n oversea? service will 
a force into the Balkans to co-operate or financial aid be given the Skoul- tain of “H" Company whkh in f^ ! lor to Serbia and the west- oraw their pay as c.v,I servants only
with the Anglo-French contingent‘“in audis Government until more ample he organized H^Tas' also iTttSly ^cede "o’ the" fitiTma^l^reoueHl ^s found unTe^6"' °f SubStItutes 
a manner worthy of Italy's greatness” ! knowledge of the actual situation be Actin| Adjutant and when Colonri ! and ieft .he beadau^ers in a fit U unnecessary,
is expected to have much effect on i obtained. Premier Skouloudis again I Genet left, he received the command an»er Q n a fit ot It is also provided that in those
the attitude of Greece and Roumania. | yesterday instructed M. Romanos, the of the Dufferin Rifles. I All "the snecial corresnondent* :in “ w“uere Clvü service pay is con-
The report of the cabinet’s decision [ Greek minister here, to assure Prefiuer He successfully passed a field offi- ’ Petrograd agree the German army nn h a?°,UntT ° military pay France,
comes from Rome and Milan and , Briand that “France can rely on the cers> course at Niagara Ca nn last I the eastern8front constantly dawn dl:duct^d- any case only Mr. Churchill assumed the least
from sources which are understood to j traditional friendship of Greece.’ summer and holds a Field Officer^’ upon to fill the g’ans caused^v the ^ those ln the serivee at the be- important position in the cabinet,
be in the confidence of the Severn- On the other hand the paper con- cert£cate. In all departments of mü Franco British attacks in the west Wt3r W,U leave under that °{ th= chancellorship of the

tinues M Dragoumis, the Greek mm kary Ufe a„d attivity he hLmo°st em-' in apeflois position be g'ranUd °nS °VerSCaS °f LanCaster when the coalition

N. ! lste,r of finance, is reported -o ha e phatically made good and without arv Russian offensive, which is growing j When the war- hmte -v, ' r- ministry was formed last May after
Paris, Nov. ,3-The papers of Paris j ^ that ‘f Writer" fhey wtl?be dfs" ̂ =Stion wil1 egually so in his new ! daily foreshadows disaster to the ernment undertook to continue thé S ft? cabinet m°‘t imp0rtant P°St

are to-day more outspoken than they ;‘nt°Jrreek terntory tncy P°st- Austro-Germans before the winter is salaries of their employes while on IncktentX M, rhn,eh iv= eh,n<re
have been in the past in their distrust i armed' _________ __________ UNIQUE RECORD. iended‘ _____ active service, but this7 has proven of office d.^n^ reduce S flood oî
of Greece. Although the dissolution Aiter trailing him four years, Wal- The appointment of Capt Cutcliffe Twn chnrlifur. . . I very expensive, as in many cases a criticism which starts as a rule from
of the Greek parliament was expect- ter Woods was arrested in New York as the head of a battalion adds still babies and? on arrest clafmeri^Hh*1 su^.®titute has had to be employed public statements which older men
ed, it created none the less a bad un- tor obbing the post office at Perth further to the unique record of the , h.Vriren cl.eh T H31" , the whlle the absentee was drawing his call at least indiscreet He will hfll
pression among French observers. Amboy, N.J. Dufferin Rifles in tins essential L he th= counter 6 ' KleS fr°m Salary as. a civ" serva"‘ and hif pay iyear! ofd, November 30 buT“c=ord-

s a soldier. ing to his critics he does not acquire

Draw Only One Salary I

lBy Special Wire to th* vourler.
By Special Wire to tlie Courier. I discretion with years. Rightly or 

associa- itwrongly Churchill has been blamed as 
ted Press cable trorn London, says.— | if solely responsible for the inade- 
No figure in British politics has been I Quacy of the British relief of Ant- 
the target of more criticism since the iwerP, a military movement that
war started than Winston Spencer | brought little relief to the Belgians 
Churchill, who has just resigned from | and ended with the internment of a 
the post of Chancellor of the Duchy ,l3rffe part of the British marine expe
ct Lancaster in the British cabinet, icition in Holland. Similarly he has had 
and is now about to join the army in the brunt of the public censure for

the attempt to force the Dardanelles 
without the help of the army, a failure 
which up to date has produced a Brit
ish casualty list of approximately 
lOOflOO men.

It is logically unreasonable to place 
upon his young shoulders the com
plete responsibility for both of these 
undertakings which could not have 
een made without the approval of his 

older cabinet associates, but public 
criticism is least of all things logical 
and he is termed with unrelenting 
cynicism “the Duke of Antwerp and Gallipoli.” *

y
New York, Nov. 13.-------An
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